harmonious relationship that can be applied directly in his life. Therefore, ALAMIN is an alternative communication science that can explain XYZ's relationship in life, so that it becomes a harmonious relationship.
In this case, the explanation of the use of ALAMIN formulas is a constant guide to carrying out XYZ communication by using the appropriate interaction process with the equilibrium values for all elements in space Z. As explained by Masa Bayu, the XYZ Formula becomes the most basic principle in the life process. 3 The form of explanation of ALAMIN formula to be applied in life, can be understood based on the form that occurs in the basic process before producing a form of explanation of the formula. This means that before getting an explanation of the formula, it requires a form of the process of explaining the formula. The form of the formula explanation process can be understood based on Figure  4 .24 below. Based on the explanation in Figure 2 , it can be understood that the form of the process of explanation of the ALAMIN formula can be formed by means of X can use the right choice in the process of implementing communication to use Z as the media. Is there X using legally or lawfully in joining Z to make the media in the process of explaining the formation of formulas. As for the formula explanation process to be implemented in its assignment, X has a ranking process that must be determined by X in the implementation of the assignment based on both Ah and Eh. This is very much related to the X implementation process in explaining the use of media Z appropriately with the need for X to produce harmonious communication values in XYZ relationships.
The form of explanation in the use of ALAMIN formula rather than the formation of the formula, can be understood based on the formula formula as follows. Based on the formula formula, it can be understood that the explanation of the ALAMIN formula can be done by using the results of the achievement rather than the process in explaining the formula. Therefore, if the explanation of the formula rather than the implementation of the process on X based on X (A h P1-7) joins in the form of prosperity Z which has mass and energy content, it can produce an explanation of the ALAMIN formula in a formula that gives harmony to all. But if the explanation of the formula rather than the implementation of the process on X based on X (E h P1-7) joins in the form of destroying the element Z which has a mass and energy content, it can produce an explanation of the ALAMIN formula in the form of a formula that gives all values of lameness.
The explanation of the ALAMIN formula can be understood based on four main functions rather than the explanation process of the formula, among others, namely; explanatory functions, process planning functions, functions of achieving results of reality and functions of certainty of results. These four functions really need to be the basic principle in explaining the ALAMIN formula. The explanation of the four functions of the explanation of the ALAMIN formula can be understood based on the following explanation.
a. Function Explain
The function explained is the most important function to be owned by each formation of a formula. This is due to the formation of formulas not only for a statement, but need an explanation that can be applied in life. Therefore, so also in the formation of ALAMIN formulas, where the formation of formulas in the theory can explain the form of application of the theory in the process of implementing communication that can connect XYZ in harmony.
The insights that can be developed in ALAMIN based on explanations rather than the basis of formulas, namely this theory can be applied scientifically and systematically in everyday life. This is due to the ALAMIN formula explaining that communication is formed from an interaction that can connect one to another on the basis of needs. Based on this explanation it can be understood that every need for something must be done an interaction to get something that is needed. The form of application in the explanation of ALAMIN formula Budapest International Research and Critics Institute-Journal (BIRCI-Journal) Volume I, No 4, December 2018 , Page: 50-63 e-ISSN: 2615 -3076(Online), p-ISSN: 2615 -1715 www. bircu-journal.com/index.php/birci emails: birci.journal@gmail.com birci.journal.org@gmail.com 54 needs to be understood that the process of implementing interactions must require a balance value in the use of media to get something that is needed right at the level and position. The explanation formula for ALAMIN formula in the function of explaining the theory formula is balanced in the XYZ relationship, can be understood based on Figure 4 .26 below. Based on this formula, it can be understood that the explanation of the ALAMIN formula can function to explain the form of XYZ communication applications that can be used based on actual implementation. ALAMIN formula can provide ideas and guidance on how to implement communication that can connect XYZ in the form of harmony. Based on Figure 4 .26, it can be understood that communication applications rather than explanations of this formula can be done by means of X being consistent in the form of legal agreement to communicate in a gradual manner in using Z media appropriately. This means that if X carries out communication at number one (P1) both in the passive position and in the active position, then the use of Z media must also use the right element with that rating, that is, Z at number one (P1) too. The explanation of the use of formulas based on the tattoo image that serves to explain how to use formulas in XYZ communication applications that harmony can be understood based on the following explanation.
If Ah = X (P + 1), then + Z (P-1) m / t to reach ⤇gHp If Ah = X (P + 2), then + Z (P-2) m / t to reach ⤇gHp If Ah = X (P + 3), then + Z (P-3) m / t to reach ⤇gHp If Ah = X (P + 4), then + Z (P-4) m / t to reach ⤇gHp If Ah = X (P + 5), then + Z (P-5) m / t to reach ⤇gHp If Ah = X (P + 6), then + Z (P-6) m / t to reach ⤇gHp If Ah = X (P + 7), then + Z (P-7) m / t to reach ⤇gHp Budapest International Research and Critics Institute-Journal (BIRCI-Journal) Volume I, No 4, December 2018 , Page: 50-63 e-ISSN: 2615 -3076(Online), p-ISSN: 2615 -1715 www. bircu-journal.com/index.php/birci emails: birci.journal@gmail.com birci.journal.org@gmail.com 
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This process explains that the explanation of ALAMIN formula can be applied in life by X in the form of X in the active position, while the use of Z media in the passive form. This process is to reach a balance point in implementing XYZ communication. While the next explanation is if X is in the passive position, then the use of Z media is in the active form. The process of passively active pairs in the process of implementing communication is a goal in the function of explaining the ALAMIN formula. The second position is in the process of explaining the formula as explained below.
If Ah = X (P-1), then + Z (P + 1) m / t to reach ⤇gHp If Ah = X (P-2), then + Z (P + 2) m / t to reach ⤇gHp If Ah = X (P-3), then + Z (P + 3) m / t to reach ⤇gHp If Ah = X (P-4), then + Z (P + 4) m / t to reach ⤇ gHp If Ah = X (P-5), then + Z (P + 5) m / t to reach ⤇gHp If Ah = X (P-6), then + Z (P + 6) m / t to reach ⤇gHp If Ah = X (P-7), then + Z (P + 7) m / t to reach ⤇gHp Figure. 6: Function Explaining NATURAL Formula in Active X and Z Passive Forms
The two forms of communication implementation process based on the ALAMIN formula explanation function can be understood, which is based on the movement of processes in both forms, becoming a way of understanding the movement of the XYZ communication process appropriately. However, in the two forms of passive movement and active movement, it has a balanced point which has a link between the passive process and the active process in all rankings of the movement process in the communication, which is found at P + 4 and P-4. Evidence of the balance in the explanation of ALAMIN can be understood based on Figure 7 below.
Figure. 7: Forms of Balanced Points in P4 in Functions Explaining in ALAMIN Formula
Based on the explanation of the balance points found in Figure 7 , it can be understood that this balance point is seen in the process of ranking the fourth P4, in the form of X P + and Z P -with X P -and Z P +. The balance point at number four shows the point that can connect the communication application process in the explanation of the NATURAL formula based on the relationship of passive and active processes. Point P4 is referred to as a balanced point, does not mean the point of perfection of the process. But this point becomes the right Budapest International Research and Critics Institute-Journal (BIRCI-Journal) Volume I, No 4, December 2018 , Page: 50-63 e-ISSN: 2615 -3076(Online), p-ISSN: 2615 -1715 www. bircu-journal.com/index.php/birci emails: birci.journal@gmail.com birci.journal.org@gmail.com 56 connecting point in passive and active relationships and active and passive relationships, to make the process perfect from rank one (P1) to seventh (P7).
As for how to explain the ALAMIN formula that is legally accurate in the implementation of XYZ communication, it can be understood that every action taken by X in using Z must understand the value of prosperity possessed by Z element, this concept is carried out as a function of explaining the use of Z element balanced between the relationship X with Z. Like X requires wood to make a house. In the use of wood, when X cuts wood, X must understand the conditions around it, so that the wood cutting done by X does not damage other Z elements around it. Besides this, X must also understand the risks that exist when the wood is cut. With this concept, protected forests can be maintained and maintained from all the risks.
b. Process Planning Function Not Predicting Process
The planning function is one of the functions that is very important in explaining the use of ALAMIN formulas. This shows that every XYZ communication formed in the ALAMIN formula has one appropriate plan in each assignment implementation process. Process planning is very important to be the initial foundation for the formation of formulas, so that the formula that is produced rather than the right planning can be directed based on the provisions of the plan. The process planning function in explaining the ALAMIN formula to realize the implementation of XYZ communication can be arranged in a good management manner. The result is XYZ communication can be formed systematically that can be proven based on scientific applications.
The process planning function to be able to explain the formation of ALAMIN formulas can be understood based on Figure 8 below. Figure 8 , it can be understood that every planning in the implementation of the process must have the right planning in explaining the formation of XYZ communication. The figure illustrates the process of planning steps needed to explain the ALAMIN formula correctly to form XYZ communications that are legally legal. Therefore, each stage of the implementation has their respective roles that must be fulfilled in each ranking process. This Budapest International Research and Critics Institute-Journal (BIRCI-Journal) Volume I, No 4, December 2018 , Page: 50-63 e-ISSN: 2615 -3076(Online), p-ISSN: 2615 -1715 www. bircu-journal.com/index.php/birci emails: birci.journal@gmail.com birci.journal.org@gmail.com proves that the second rank planning (P2) can be done after completing the process planning in the first rank (P1).
The explanation of the ranking in the process of being able to explain the form of ALAMIN formula can be understood based on Figure 9 Based on Figure 9 , it can be understood that a very important process planning function was formed precisely in the explanation of the use of the ALAMIN formula to be able to achieve XYZ communication that is right on target. This shows that the P1 ranking plan is very decisive for the formation of an explanation of the ALAMIN formula at rank P2, P3, P4, P5, P6 and P7. The P4 ranking plan is crucial for the formation of an explanation of the ALAMIN formula in the ranks P5, P6 and P7. The P5 ranking plan is very decisive for the formation of an explanation of the ALAMIN formula in the ranks P6 and P7. The last one is the P6 rating plan which is crucial for the formation of an explanation of the ALAMIN formula in the P7 rating. Therefore, the formation of the ALAMIN formula in explaining the form of XYZ communication is closely related to the ranking of the appropriate process planning based on each rank to produce a complete ranking, which is ranked seven. The way to estimate it is to follow the aid system in mathematical ALAMTOLOGY. 6 The four stages are the accuracy of planning, preparation of planning tools, the availability of planning tools and the willingness of the implementer to carry out the implementation process. The first stage is the accuracy of planning. The accuracy of planning, namely X must be able to determine each implementation process by regulating the accuracy of the planning process. The accuracy of this plan can be established in the process before carrying out the implementation and when carrying out the tasks and end rather than carrying out the implementation. This means that every implementation of the assignment already has a complete concept of planning accuracy.
The second stage is preparation of tools to carry out the planning process. Tool preparation is one of the most important elements in each planning implementation. Preparation of tools is needed so that each assignment has the right tools to be used in carrying out the assignment. As for the implementation of XYZ communication, preparation of tools becomes an important element which acts as a media element needed for proper communication. Thus the accuracy of the preparation of tools provided for use in the implementation of communication can determine the achievement of the communication appropriately.
The preparation for using the tool is the right plan in implementing XYZ communication as must be formed in the explanation of the ALAMIN formula. Tool preparation is the most important element in the use of communication media. This shows that the media used have complete preparation before using the media to carry out the interaction process in forming harmonious communication in the XYZ relationship. Preparation of tools can be done in a real form, such as the preparation of the right glass for use in the process of drinking water appropriately. Likewise, it is like preparing the right dishes to be used in the process of eating properly. Besides that, it is also like preparing a cloth towel tuala) to dry the water on the body after bathing. So based on these examples, it can be understood that before the execution of the assignment, it was very necessary to prepare the tool as the right medium to produce the perfection of the process in each assignment.
The third stage is the willingness of tools to carry out the planning process in XYZ communication. The availability of tools is a process of the form of inventory after the preparation of tools that will be used as XYZ communication media. The difference is the preparation of tools with the availability of tools that are found in the implementation of the process. Tool preparation is the process of finding the right tool to use as an XYZ communication medium. Whereas the availability of tools is every tool that has been prepared so that it is willing to be used appropriately. This means that the prepared tools have been checked for all the completeness of all the shortcomings for the readiness to use the tool that will be used in XYZ communication. By
While the fourth stage is the last step in the planning function of the process of explaining the use of ALAMIN formulas in the implementation of XYZ communication. The fourth stage is the implementer's willingness. Implementation willingness is one of the most important processes than the previous three stages of the process. This proves that every media that is available properly, it is necessary to have X ready to use the media.
c. Function of Achieving Realistic Results Not Perception Results
The function of achieving the results of reality in the explanation of the ALAMIN formula is a must in each formula formation must have the achievement of results that can be explained in reality. Reality explanation is the achievement of results that can be proven in a scientific, systematic and universal form. This proves that the formulas produced have explanations that can be applied in the form of tangible achievements precisely. This means that anyone who uses the same concept with the same implementation, then the achievement of results is the same.
The formula for achieving the results of reality based on Figure 8 on the explanation of the formation of ALAMIN formulas can be understood as follows. Based on this formula it can be understood that the achievement of reality results can be found based on the exact certainty of the process in reality as well. This means that the accuracy of the process is based on clear facts, so it certainly results in clear facts. This concept proves that the certainty of results is based on the certainty of the process. So if the process is uncertain, it will produce predictive values. Thus it can be understood that the results of predictions found based on the implementation process starts from something uncertain. Therefore, the ALAMIN formula can explain XYZ communication that is formed to achieve definite results, not realistic results. As X removes garbage in the space provided, then the X assignment can achieve clean reality results in space Z.
Achieving the results of the reality formed in the explanation of the ALAMIN formula is an implementation rather than the results of planning. This means that if in planning as preparation and procurement of tools to carry out the process, then the achievement function is the implementation produced rather than the plan. As for planning is called an effort, the function of achievement is the stage in the business ranking. The form of achievement of results based on the implementation process of assignments in rank one (P1) in reality can be understood based on the following formula. Budapest International Research and Critics Institute-Journal (BIRCI-Journal) Volume I, No 4, December 2018 , Page: 50-63 e-ISSN: 2615 -3076(Online), p-ISSN: 2615 -1715 www. bircu-journal.com/index.php/birci emails: birci.journal@gmail.com birci.journal.org@gmail.com 60 Based on the formula described in Figure 11 , it can be understood that the achievement of realistic results is in the accuracy of process planning and the accuracy of the process. Explanation on the formula can be understood that the achievement of gHpP1 XAhP + / ZAhP-, and gHpP1 XAhP-/ ZAhP +. The form of achievement of the assignment on the perfection of rank, namely the implementation of XYZ communication carried out by X in using Z is ranked seventh (P7), as can be understood based on the following formula. Based on the explanation on the ranking formula, it can be understood that the achievement of the seventh ranking reality results is formed from the planning process in harmonizing XYZ communication, namely gHpP7 XAhP + / ZAhP-, and gHpP7 XAhP-/ ZAhP +. The achievement of the seventh process is the result of a process perfection in each ranking of the assignment. Therefore, the achievement found is the result of the implementation of a process based on planning carried out by X in the use of Z elements as media.
d. The Function of Certainty of Results Is Not a Prediction of Results
The results of the certainty function are goals that must be found in the formation of an explanation of the ALAMIN formula. Certainty of results is a target that must be found by X at each implementation of the interaction process in forming harmony of XYZ communication that is awakened based on the ALAMIN formula. Certainty of results is found rather than the accuracy in the formation of processes. But if there is no accuracy in forming a process, what is found is the prediction of results. This is because the implementation of a process that is not of accuracy is an implementation that is built on a perception. Implementation that is built on perception will produce a prediction, not a certainty.
Based on this concept, the ALAMIN formula in explaining XYZ communication, must be formed based on the certainty of the process, the goal is to achieve certainty of results. Therefore XYZ communication which is formed based on this formula, becomes a communication that has certainty of results in every communication implementation that is awakened by X. Thus, the implementation of X in using element Z as a media becomes a definite implementation in getting the right results the main purpose of XYZ communication.
Achieving the certainty of the results following the achievements produced based on the certainty of the process carried out by X in carrying out the task as the executor of XYZ Budapest International Research and Critics Institute-Journal (BIRCI-Journal) Volume I, No 4, December 2018 , Page: 50-63 e-ISSN: 2615 -3076(Online), p-ISSN: 2615 -1715 www. bircu-journal.com/index.php/birci emails: birci.journal@gmail.com birci.journal.org@gmail.com 61 communication. To get certainty of results based on estimates made on the certainty of the process, it can be found based on the process movements that apply in the XYZ relationship. X has a role in regulating process movements in XYZ communication based on the certainty of the process to find certainty of results. Therefore, to understand the certainty of results in the first rank rather than the certainty of the process in the first movement until the seventh movement, it can be understood based on Figure 13 below. The process will continue to develop until the process of perfection is in the seventh rank. The way to understand the certainty of results in the seventh rank rather than the certainty of the process in the first movement until the seventh movement in explaining ALAMIN formula, can be understood based on Figure 14 below. Based on Figure 14 , it can be understood that the last process certainty movement to achieve certainty of results in XYZ communication on movement (P1-7) is ranked seven based on the ALAMIN formula, which can be found based on the movement possessed by X as the communication implementer. As for the first movement at number seven, namely X = 0 and Y = 0 as the beginning of the certainty of the process, but in this process there is no implementation of the process. While the results of process certainty are (X = 7, Y = 7). No process implementation does not mean achieving certainty of results rather than certainty that the process does not have a process implementation. However, the process of this movement is a process perfection rather than the first movement of all rankings, which starts from rank one to rank seven.
The achievement of the process certainty function is a form of XYZ communication that can be done in fact on the implementation of X itself. This proves that XYZ communication has a definite formation process that begins with the certainty of the process, then the certainty of the implementation of the process and achieving certainty of process results. With this system, XYZ communication is formed in the explanation of the ALAMIN formula, which is a communication that is formed not in a perceptual process so as to achieve predictions of results. Therefore, XYZ communication is formed based on certainty, not a prediction achievement.
